The Legend of Jennys Angels

Jenny Morgan is a veterinary intern living in Arcadia, New York, a tiny hamlet in the
Adirondack Mountains. Love comes into her life in the form of Ian Scarborough, reporter for
WWN World News. He is so handsome it stuns her senses, and hes standing at her hospital
window. He has just rescued her from the floodwaters of her town (annihilated by Ahriman,
aka Satan) and certain death. Ian waits to see if shell survive. In her Demerol-induced sleep,
Jenny is transported back in time to 16th Century Wales where she picks up castle life with
ease. Annie Griswold nurses her back to health and tells her that Sir Ian Scarborough,
legendary Knight of King Henry VIIIs court found her and brought her to Scarborough
Keep--unconscious. Shes given the job of tutor to Stephen Rothschilde, Pageboy, to quash the
rumors shes a witch. She loves the boy, and Jenny is his first crush. When her memory
returns, she has to choose between going home to Arcadia, 1999, and staying with Ian in his
world. She has no choice, and morphs back to her hospital bed. Ian and Stephen are earth
angels, but can they protect her from Ahriman who is contracted to kill her? And, what is Ians
secret from Jenny that he saves until he can propose?
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